
BROTHER-IN-LAW |
OF WILSONDENIES
SHIP WARD BRIBE

Advances Several Reasons
for Sands Story. Which

He Calls Untrue.

ONCE FRIEND, HE SAYS

Comptroller of Board and
Former Secretary Join I
Him in Testimony.

TALES ARE CONFLICTING

Twecdale Says $4.0,000 AVas
Paid to Obtain Credit of
$125,000 for Downey.

R. W. Boiling, treasurer of the United
States Shipping Board and brother-inlawof President Wilson, made vigor-
ous denial yesterday before the Walsh
committee that he had received part
of the $40,000 which Wallace Downey
is alleged to have paid to Tucker K.
Sands, former vice-president of the
Commercial Bank of Washington, D.

C., for the purpose of obtaining favore
from the board in award of contracts
to the Providence Engineering Cor-
poration. i

Mr. Boiling charged Sands with abusinga friendship of many years stand- |
lng in dragging hie name into an affairof which he knew nothing. Sp.nds,
like hundreds of other people, he said,
attempted to make use of his position
with the Shipping Board and his sup-
posed lnnuonce wnn me i-resiaeni. -ur.

Billing said that. Sands asked him to
use his influence with the President to
have an indictment dropped which had
been found against him for violation
of the national banking laws. He eaid
this appeared to bo the most plausible
explanation of why Sands had made
the charges against him.

GroandlrM, Safi Twee-dale.

The testimony of Mr. Boiling was

corroborated in several parts by Alonzo
Tweedale, comptroller of the Shipping
Board, who said that he had Inquired
into rumors of the bribe last July, when
Air. Boiling was made trensurer, and
had satisfied himself they were groundless.

Hester Slsler, former secretary of the
Shipping Board, who was also charged
by Sands with taking part of the money,
testified last night that he knew nothing
of the transaction. He said that Sands
had also asked him to try to get tin
indictment quashed. He told Sands
that he would "see what he could do."
He saw Mr. Boiling, he said, and learned
that a simitar request had been made
of him. He said that he and Boding
agreed that, though Sands had done
them many favors, they saw no way In
which they could interfere legitimately.
When he told this to Sands, he said, he
was charged with having failed to exert
himeslf sufficiently. Sands pointed out,
Slsler said, that he could not have been
secretary of the Shipping Board If he
had not had some "pull" somewhere.

Despite tlio mass of testimony bearing
on the disposition of the $40,000, the
exact purposes for which It was used is
lost in a maze of contradictions. Boiling
and Slsler have denied that they got
any money or knew of any such transaction; Sands lias testified that the
money was received and disbursed for
the sole purpose of obtaining the contractfor the Providence Engineering
Corporation, and Wallace Downey has
given out statements saying the money
was paid to Sands in his rapacity as
vice-president of the bank for the purposeof establishing a line of credit of
$12.1.000. This amount. It has been
show, never was put to the credit of the
company, but was diverted to a savings
account and never touched.

Mr. Tweedale said that John Cranor.
who was llso named by Sands In the
alleged bribe, came to Washington as a
representative of Wallace Downey when
he learned there was some danger of the
contract not being awarded the ProvidenceEngineering Corporation. Sands
told Cranor. accord Inn to Tweedale, that
he would underwrite the required amount
of credit for a (*o of >40.000, T. E.
New, head of the credit department of
the Emrrgency Kleet Corporation, waa
Informed by Cranor that lie had arrangedcredit with Sand*. A letter confirmingthis waa received from Sands,
hut It was not signed as vice-president.
New insisted that the letter bo sent hack
and signed by Sands as vice-president,
and this was done. The contract was
then awarded. Mr. Tweedale said the
letter from Sands was vital to the lotting
of the contract, ns It showed the companyhad credit sufficient to meet expense*Incurred during the first part of
the construction work.

Admits Sam Was Rather High.
"Doesn't It seem to you," asked RepresentativeKelley, "that >40,000 Is an

exorbitant sum to pay for a credit of
>125,000, especially when this credit was
no good?"

1 Mb. Tweedale said he thought It was
rather high, even to the point of being
nlmost unheard of. He said the contractnever would have been let on such
a letter If he had been comptroller then.
He said that Mr. Rolling had proved on
many occasions that he. was honest and
reliable.

Mr. Boiling at one point In his testimonydeclared that he sometime* wlnhcd
he never had become connected with
public work, because of the many at-
tempts which were made to Impose upon
him. Ho gave a detailed account of nls
financial transactions with Sands. He
said thift he frequently had borrowed
money from Sands: that Sands had
been both his personal friend and financialadviser, and that until the trouble
came over Sands's Indictment they had
onjoyed only the most pleasant personal
relations.

Replying to questions from Repreeen-
now he l« not sure Just what prompted
Sands to make the charge* against him.
The best theory, he Hold, was the refusalto Intercede In the natter of the
Indictment. Another theory was thai
Sends was angry when Boiling's brother
stepped Into his place when he was
ousted from the Commercial National
Wank. Rolling aald both Hnnda and
Mrs. Snndn pleaded with him not to let
his brother take the position. Still anothertheory suggests Benjamin Franklin
Fuller, the man who caused the story to
he made public by telling It to a NewYorknewapaper man, had been moved
by personal anlmoalty of aome sort
Fuller was convicted of uttering a
forgery and sentenced to four yearn In
the Federal penitentiary.

"Fuller, under those circumstance*' 11

^

Polish Alderman Finds
Board Here Playful

ALDERMAN ABRAHAM RATMANof Warsaw, Poland,
visited the meeting of the Board
of Aldermen of New York yesterdayfor edification, but found
entertainment only. After hearingcharges and counter charges
of inefficiency and bad faith
given and received, with smiling
complacency he said:

"The trouble with the New
York Aldermen seems to be that
they are too playful. In War-
saw the Aldermen are serious.
They are in deadly earnest about
the city's business and welfare:
so much so that they quarrel
and not infrequently fight. The
loss of a few teeth or a blackenedeye over some question of
public welfare is not unusual."

mid Mr. Boiling, "had nothing to lose
jy 'nixing 1110 up In the uffalr."
Mr. Boiling appeared to be trying to

Jeclde In his own mind which was the
most piausible theory. He said he
doubted if It was a deliberate scheme
on the part of Sands, but that when
Fuller started the story he had to

try to "make good."
Mr. Boiling Insisted that the committeecall everybody who has been mentionedIn the case in order that he

might be cleared of suspicion. He
asked the committee to make Sands
produce all the checks which have
passed between them since January 1,
1918. and to go into the matter thorjughly.
The position of treasurer of the ShippingBoard carries with it a salary of

$10,000, Mr. Boiling said. In 1917, nr

said, he was a bank examiner at a

salary of $2,200 a year. His first positionwith the Shipping Board paid
$4,000. which was later raised to $6,000.
Chairman Joseph Walsh announced

that the committee will adjourn after
a session this morning. The hearings
will be resumed In Washington as soon
as possible after the opening of Congress.
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC

DEFICIT IS $241,035
New York Collected $1,045,758;Spent $1,142,924.
Washington-, Nov. 30. Disbursementsby the Democratic National Com- r

mittee from July 5 to November 22 totalled$1,308,007.32 and receipts $1,339,236.74,said a final report on campaign
expenditures filed to-day with the clerk
of the House of Representatives by
Wilbur W. Marsh, treasurer of the committee.
Mr. Marsh listed liabilities at $272,364.4.".Including $110,000 borrowed and

$162,364.45 in unpaid bills, leaving an
Indicated deficit of $241,035.03.
The table of receipts showed that

$1,045,758.60 had been received by New
York headquarters, $1,865.85 by the
woman's bureau. $82,063.05 at Chicago
headquarters, $4,852.65 at San Fran-

the Washington headquarters In Washington.
Included in disbursements were

$1.14 2.924.37 by the New York headquarters.$11,844.35 by the woman's bureau.$81,751.20 by the Chicago headquarters,$33,309.02 by the San Franciscoheadquarters and $38,178.38 by
the Washington headquarters.

co-ed1*lan denounced
BY CORNELL STUDENTS

Failure, They Say, DemandingSeparate Colleges.
Special Despatch to The New York Herm.u.

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 30..Calling co-
education an "accident" and maintaining
that it has succeeded nowhere, not even
In the West, a committee of nine prominentCornell seniors representing the
Student Council and the two senior honorarysocieties. Sphinx Head tind Quill
and Dagger, Issue# to-day a report recommending"a limitation on total universityenrollment to turn out a higher
grade of graduates and a proportional
limitation on the number of women studentsuntil such time as separate collegesmay be provided for them."
Although denouncing co-education In

vigorous terms as "cheap, unscientific
and indefensible," the report recognics
that "the women are here and cannot
be at once turned out." So it insists
that a limitation on their numbers must
be made Immediately.
"Women should be provided witn

proper schools of their own and not
dragged through the co-educational process,''says the report. "It has absolutely
no association with women's rights. It
should properly be associated with women'swrongs."

It Is pointed out that women on all
almost all, of the student publications,
"leading football rallies and singing
Cornell songs on New York ferry boats"
is not the worst of it. The real danger
is "that if something is not done at once
we shnll never be able to check the idea
that Cornell is a woman's school."

"Cornell is and always has been essen-
tially not only a man's but a 'he' man's
school," the report says. "The greatest
pride of the undergraduate Is the athletic
prowess of Cornell. What will happen
when the women begin to equal or outnumberthe men?" The main grievance
is thus summed up: "Where are the
promising athletes going? Not to Cornell.And when our athletic prowess
declines, where are any of the red blood-
cd youngsters, athletes or not, going"
Not to Cornell."

CLEANUP OF RADICALS
REGINS IN CHICAGO

38 Alleged Reds Arrested
and 8 Are Held.

Special Despatch to Ths New Yosx ItmALD
Chicago, Nov. 30..Thirty-eight allegedradicals were arrested In a raid

by detectives at I. W. W. headquarters,
at 951 West Madison street, late this
afternoon. Documentary evidence said
to be of a sensational nature was confiscated.

"I Intend that Chicago shall be cleaned
of 'reds' as well as crooks and thieves."
said Chief Hughes, In commenting on
the raid.

After the men hnd heon miestlnned
concerning their activities In "red circled"thirty of them were released. The
other eight are dald by the police to
have prison records and are being held.
Among those Is Glenn Roberts, who,

the pollee declare, served a term of ten
[lays In Leavenworth penitentiary six
months ago nfter ho had been sentenced
by Federal Judge Land Is for antl-patrl»tlcactivity.
HEW TRANSATLANTIC I.INK.
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Company,which has a line of steamships

running from London and New York to
South America, announced yesterday
that It would establish next spring a
transatlantic passenger and freight servicebetween here and Southampton,
Cherbourg and Hnmburg. The steamshipsOrduna. Orblta and Oropesa will
be put on the new route.

II KILLED IT HUNTING SEASON.
Atrot'STA, Me., Nov. 10..Nine persons

have been killed by accidental shooting
during the big game hunting season
which closes In Maine to-night. The
total la the aamo me that of Uat season.

i

THE NE\A

PONZI SENTENCED
~

TO FIVE YEARS ON
CHARGE OF FRAUD

Financial Wizard Pleads
Guilty to Illegal 1 se

of Mails.

85 COUNTS BE3IAIX

Prisoner Maintains SwaggerAir While Listening
to Arguments.

DENIES CRIMINAL INTENT

Jail Term Will Be Interrupted
by Hearing Before 11,000

Creditors.

Boston', Xov. 30..Charles Ponzl, promoterof the quick-rich scheme in which
thousands of persons invested millions
of dollars before it collapsed last August,
pleaded guilty to using the malls In a

scheme to defraud, in the Federal DistrictCourt to-day.
Sentence of five years In the Plymouth

county jail was Imposed by Judge Hale.
The Court took into consideration only
the first count of one indictment of fortythreecounts, in which it was charged
that Ponzl had represented falsely that

he was able to pay interest at the rate

of 60 per cent, in forty-five days from

profits inade in International postal reply
coupons.

In areulng on the question of sen-

tence, Daniel II. Coakley, senior counsel
for Ponzi, told the court that it was

only after strenuous advice from counseland members of the discredited
financier's family that he agreed to retracthis plea of not guilty and plead
guilty instead. "Mr. Ponzi insisted, and
still insists, that there was In his mind
no intent to defraud any one," his coun-

sel declared.
The little Italian, who, with prison

sentences In Canada and this country
behind him. developed his supposed
scheme of exchange In international postalreply coupons to proportions that
made him a marked figure in finance,
only to have his house of easy money
topple over when the props of Income
from investors were pulled out, had an

air of swagger when he faced the court
He was the same dapper man-abouttownwhen he stepped from the CambridgeJail this morning as in the days
when he was the idol of the street
crowds. A new tailored suit, smart cravat,handkerchief In breast pocket and
feet adorned with spats made Ponzi
again a man of presence.

As he faced another icing prison sentencewhile his youthful wife sobbed on

bis shoulder, he pencilled on a memorandumblock his parting word to the
public. "Sic transit gloria mundi," (Thus
passes the glory of the world), and
handed it to the press.
When he went up to the bench to plead

a moment later he was emphatic when
he said, "I do," to the clerk's question
whether he wished to change his plea of
not guilty, and was equally assertive as

he made the plea, "Guilty." in loud
tones in the next breath. Then Ponzi
leaned over, resting his head on his
arm, while he listened to his counsel's
plea for a light sentence.

Ponzi will begin his sentence at the
county Jail In Plymouth with eightyfivecounts of the Federal indictments
against him on file, and with charges of
larceny In many counts outstanding
against him in the State courts. lie Is:
due also to face his creditors, of whom
there are more than 11,000, on Decern-j
ber 8, when he will be subject to their
interrogations as to what he did with
the millions entrusted to him, of which
his Federal receivers have been able to
retrieve only a small part.
The argument of Mr Coakley In

Ponzl's behalf was based on a claim that
the prisoner could have fled with millionsiiad he wished to defraud, and that
he thought he was on the way to make
millions for his Investors and himself.

.fudge Hale interjected a query at this
point: "Is there anything you can say
by which the court can conclude that it
was not a wild scheme?"

"I don't believe the defendant, consideredit a wild scheme. I don't think
he considers It this morning a wild
scheme. He believes if be had not been
arrested he would have paid dollar for
dollar and made millions No, wild and
reckless though he was, Mr. Ponzi never

had an intent to defraud any man or

woman. He had millions of money in his
possession which he might have made
use of hlmselg. Ills wife to-day has
only three suits of clothes.
"He had nn obsession that he Is a

financial wizard (he won't like this, for
he believes he is). Your honor has not
the right to deal with him as with a

man who did these things maliciously."

KAYSER INCOME DECLINES.
Labor Trouble* Affect CompntiY

for Seren Month*.
Tnc report or junus Kayser it y;o. tor

the year ended August 31 shows net
Income dvatlable for dividends of $ 1
007.833, which compares with $1,453,832
In the preceding year. Net income after
charges was $1,113,358, against $2,055,832.and Federal taxes amounted to
$105,000. against $500,000. The surplus
after dividends, Ac., was $180,513,
against. $625,882, bringing the total
profit and loss surplus as of August 31
up to $5,370,704.
Labor troubles existing In some of the

company's mills, the report says, continuedto a large extent during seven
months of the fiscal year.

POWER COMPANY OFFERING.
sane la 94,000,000 of Niagara

Falls floods.

Spencer Trask & Co., E. H. Rollins &
Sons and Schoellkopf, Hutton & Co. are
offering $4,000,000 of the Niagara Falls
Power Company's first and consolidationmortgage series AA 6 per cent,
bonds, due on November 1. 1950. at 8714
and Interest, yielding more than 7 per
cent.
The company owns and operates all

hydro-electric power plants on the Americanside of the Niagara River In NiagaraFalls and controls the power plant
on the Canadian side of falls owned and
operated by the Canadian Niagara
Power Company.
RRADISti IRON STRIKE ENDS.

Rbadinu, Pa. Nov. 30..After being
on strike nearly fivo months the pud-
dlers of the Reading Iron Company to-
day voted to accept $18.25 a ton offered
hy the company and return to work.
The men wanted a higher rate. Nearly
6.000 men were Involved when the strike
started and the wage losa amounted to
more than (2,690,000,

J
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f
Income Taxes Must Be
Paid Dec. 15; No Grace

Special Despatch to Tub Xrv York
Herald.

New York Herald Bureau, I
Washington. I>. Not. 30. I

T'HE last spike was driven in
the hope for deferred Decern-

ber tax payments when the
Treasury Department to-day
called attention of taxpayers to
the fact that December instalmentsof income and profit taxes
were due and payable in full on
December 15.

Failure to make payment in
full, it was stated, would make
the taxpayer liable to penalty,
as no grace was allowed, and all
sums due must be in the collector'shands before midnight of
the fatal day.

The statement sought to correcta misapprehension in some

quarters that ten days' grace
was allowed.

SEIZED BOOZE STOCK
WORRIES DRY AGENT
Asks Judffc to Rule on Disposalof Vast Stores in BaltimoreWarehouses.

Special Despatch to The Nrv York I1e:ialii.
Baltimore. Nov. 3d..Whether to destroythe vast quantities of liquors taken

in raids or to sell the stock to qualified
agencies and thus place on the market
hundreds of gallons of whiskey now tied
up In warehouses here is the problem
Judge Rose and District Attorney Carmanof the Federal Court have been
asked to pass upon by Thomas E. Stone,
prohibition enforcement director for
Maryland. Ohio and the District of Columbia.
These stores, Mr. Stone pointed out,

have grown to such proportions that they
constitute not only a burden to him In
the matter of storage space, but an
actual menace to the department and the
public, should the warehouses be broken
into and their contents carted away. .Mr.

Stone was much concerned over the la tter
phase, and asked that action be taken
quickly.

.Indue Returns C'nse.

Judge Rose is understood to have advisedthat the District Attorney and
Mr. Stone make their recommendations
iri regular form to the court. A conferencefollowed in the otilce of Mr.
Carman, hut the only conclusion arrived
at was that Mr. Stone is to get iti touch
with the ofllcials of the United State:?
Public Health Service to see how much
of the liquor they will be able to use.

Mr. Stone would not say how much
liquor he has In storage here, nor would
he attempt to estimate Us value. Judg-
ir.g from cases of record, however, not
lees than $200,000 worth of whiskey
has been confiscated in the last several
months, not counting recent raids which
have not yet come before the court and
«hich probably would swell the total
to $300,000, it is believed.

Mr. Stone was of the opinion that the
liquor should be destroyed, but District
Attorney Carman thought it should be
sold at auction to authorized agencies
and the proceeds turned over to the Governmentfor use In the department,
which Is short of money in the prosecutionof liquor cases. Mr. Carman also
suggested that some of the liquor be
sold to Federal or State hospitals at
nominal sums.

Fear Frond Would Result.

Mr. Stone said he had no objection to
turning over a portion to Federal hos-
pltals, but lie was not so sure of letting
other agencies have It. He said it had
come under his observations that In
many cases where liquor had been releasedto other than Government agenciesa practice had developed of extractingpart of the contents of containers
intended for medicinal purposes, filling
the container with water and selling or

using that taken out.
"It would he a calamity to release all

this whiskey without the most stringent
regulations being enforced," said Mr.
Stone, "and I am opposed to taking
chances with It It. would cost almost
as much as we could get for it to marketIt"
There are two warehouses in use by

prohibition forces in Baltimore, It Is
understood.one where liquor taken In
raids under war time prohibition by Departmentof Justice agents is stored, and
another where liquor taken under the
Volstead act has been placed.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
RECEIVER APPOINTED

Obligations of $657,258 Involvedin Proceedings.
Theodore J. Keane of 2094 Fifth avenuewas appointed yesterday a receiver;

In equity for the Standard Steamship
rompany. Inc., of 2 and 4 Stone street.,
l»y Judge Julius M. Mayer In the United
States District Court. The receiver was

appointed In n suit In equity brought
for $32,000 against the company for';
services by Carter & Weeks Stevedor-
lng Company of West Virginia. The bill!
of complaint states that the outstanding
obligations of the defendant company
are $657,258.
The assets are said to consist of vesselspurchased from the United States.

cargoes and valuable shipping con-,
tracts.

CJ. G. Jackson, president of the Stand
ard Steamship Company, Inc., Joins In
the request for a receiver. Nlcoll, Anabele.Fuller A Sullivan of 61 Broadway
are attorneys for the complaining company.
ni Yfl KOI H BLOCKS AT COJIKY.

Melster Builders, Inc., purchased four
square blocks of property at Coney Islandavenue, Including avenue X and
aventio Y, East Tenth and East Eleventh
streets, the property being about 2,000
feet from the ocean, for early development.
r

Fire Record
J

A. M. Loss.
2:85.M East Fordham road. The

Bronx; unknown Unknown
2:3B.54 East Fordham road. The

Bronx; L. Llndholdt Unknown
6:1R.759 Melrose av., The Bronx;

0. Lepaco Unknown
10:90-177 Mulberry at.; unknown None,
P. M.
1:20.483 CamhreMng av., The

Bronx; Thomas nirclatdelll., .Trifling
2;10.20P8 Lexington av.: Catherine
Posso Trifling

2:10.2098 Islington avenue, CatherinePasso Unknown
2:10.251 West Nineteenth street,

Craftsman Film Co Unknown
3:35.236 West 123d street, J. Uellste,

Unknown
4:40.2055 First avenue, owner unknownUnknown
4:45-4,18 Broadway, Oreenberg A Co

Trifling
6:45.428 Fart Tenth street. 8tar Hash

ant Wood Co Trifling
Correction The record of November t.3

showed a fire as having occurred In th>premise*of the Holland Bobber Company, at
335 Broadway The ITr. Marshal's Bureau
finds that It was In fho premises of another j
UUiM-ttU, 1|
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OPIUM FOR NEW YORK
HALTED AT NORFOLK
2.000 Pounds Seized From

Chinese Sailors Escaped
From British Steamer.

Sprrial Despatch to Tub Nbw York Herald.
Norfolk, Va. Nov. 30..But for the

timely arrival of custom officials. New
York would probably have had more
opium within Its confines than It ever
had at one time in Its history.

Fifteen Chinese from the British
steamer Iver Heath, who made their escapefrom the vessel, had made all preparationsto take 2,000 pounds of the
contraband drug to New York, and six
of them were actually at the PennsylvaniaRailroad station preparing to
leave for that oltv when the customs of-
ficials arrived and arrested them.
They had the 2,000 pounds of opium

stored In several trunks. There were 540
tin container: filled with the drug and
it was so carefully sealed and packed
away that the stuff could easily have
been carted off after the Chinese arrivedIn New York without attracting
the least attention. There were twentythreepieces of baggage checked at the
railroad station, but only one of these
contained opium.
Officials declare the smugglers had

arranged to throw officers off the track
by submitting this baggage to Inspectionwhile the trunks containing the
drug went on their way to New York.

In New York, officials say, the stuff
would have been sold for probably $500
a pound. The foreign value of opium Is
$50 a pound, custom officials stated today.
Seven of the fifteen Chinese when

arrested wore belts that were filled with
opium. The drug was in flat shaped
cans, and when the belt was strapped
tightly around the body it looked like any
ordinary belt.

Custom officials to-day entered a fine
of $15,000 against the steamer Iver
Heath. This, they said, represented the
value of the opium on the foreign market.Unless this fine Is paid by to-morrowthe ship will be attached and held
until It is paid.
Choo Foo, a New York man. believed

to be the ring leader of the opium smugglers,came to Norfolk, officials say, to
arrange for shipping the drug. When
arraigned before custom officials to-day
Choo Foo was asked If he wanted a

1T« xAnKnrl lltat ho fl Irl nnf nnnil

on"^"\VhVn the''chlnese were arrested
they disclaimed ownership of the trunks
In which the dniB was found. The>^ will
be arraigned for a preliminary hearing
next M
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BOOTLEGGERS OUTWIT I
DRY AGENTS IN BUFFALO *

Small Force Unable to Cope
With Booze Traffic.

Special Despatch to Thb Nbw Ycbk Hbuld.
Buffalo, Nov. 30..Six months' work 'I

in the Buffalo district has convinced
Edwin Waters, chief prohibition agt nt,
that he and his squad cannot cope with
the bootlegging situation. To-day t)^
enforcement squad took stock of its
work and found that it had at various
storehouses in Buffalo more than $250,I000 worth of liquor. 100 whiskey stills,
twoscore or auiomoDiies, wnue ciiaiHsa

up on the book* of the agents are more a

than four hundred arrests for violation t<
of the Volstead act. .

Besides the work of the prohibition
agents in this time, customs and lmml- c<

gratlon officials have seized one private ^
yacht with 400 cases of whiskey. Chief
Waters lays his inability to cope with
the bootleggers upon the small size of b<
his squad, which totals Just eighteen. In- 61

eluding four office men and a stenog- tl
rapher.

MAYOR RETURNS TO-DAY J
TO MOTORMAN'S JOB

ti

Will Operate Car Over Staten 01

Island Line. h
h<

Mayor Hylan will resume temporarily Si

his old role as motorman this afternoon !>

when he formally Inaugurates the mu- ^nlclpal operation of trolley cars over J1'
the tracks of the Staten Island Midland 1

Railroad. Considerable tenseness exists
over the fact that he has invited the w

Board of Estimate to ride in the car at
whose controller he. will preside. ComtrollerCharles L. Craig, Henry H. Cur- e

ran. President of the Borough of Man- v

hattan, and F. H. LaGuardia, President °

ot the Board of Aldermen, had not In- i

dicatod last night whether they would
take the risk. i .

The plans of this afternoon aro made .!
more exciting by the possibility that
when the Mayor gives the lever a twist
nothing may happen. That arises out
of the fact that late last night it was

w

not certain that the company from 17
which the city has contracted to pur-
chase electric current will be able to furnishsufficient Juice to-day. In that
event the 500 especially invited guests f,
will be invited to come back to ride on I .'
the cars some day when they will run. J.
MERCHANTS TO HEAR NIVKLLE, ll

»
Gen. Nlvelle, the hero of Verdun, will

be the principal guest and speaker at C
the regular monthly meeting to-morrow a
of the Chamber of Commerce of the v
State of New York. Other guests will tl
Include Gen. Pershing. Col. Paul Azan, tl
Lieut.-Col. Raymond Sheldon and Gas- u

ton Licbert, French Consul General. c
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ALLEGED PROFITEER
IN COAL IS NAMED

'wo Instances in Sale of
$0.10 Fuel for $15.50,

Lewis Charges.

Two instances of aJleged profiteering
t the mines by a wholesale coal concern

t Wllkesbarre, Pa., were revealed yes-

.'may oy uisirict Aiiumey narr/ u.

ewls of Brooklyn In his investigation of
sal prices In that borough. The in:ancesare not Isolated, he said, and the
vidence supporting his allegations will
e placed In the hands of Attorney-GenralPalmer. This morning's issue of
le Coal Trade Journal, reviewing the
nthracite situation, sees reductions of
2 to J 4 a ton in coal produced by the
independents," and satisfactory produconfor December.
District Attorney Lewis, whose Invcsgationis based on shipments of 9,000

>ns pf coal in October to the retail firm
f Rubel Bros., in East New York,
ad before him again E. R. Brevoort,
ead of Frederick A. Potts & Co., wholeilers,of 143 Liberty street, who sup1'edthe Rubels. The District Attorney
roduced two original way bills which
e had obtained regarding certain small
its of these shipments.
Both way bills Indicated that the coal
as of the class known as "company"
oal, mined by the Lehigh and WllkesarrcCoal Company, for which a genralprice of $8.10 at the mines preailed.Mr. Brevoort testified they
ought the coa! not from the mining
jtnpany itself but from \V. J. Healey
f Wilkesbarre, Pa., and that he charged
lem $15.50 a ton for one lot and $15.62
>r another. The Potts concern passed
le coal on to the Rubels at $16 a ton.
District Attorney Lewis pointed out

srtaln data in the bills which he said
'ould Indicate that an attempt had been
lade to give this "company" coal the
ppearance of "Independent" coal, which
'as selling at from $15 to $16 at the
lines. He characterized this as "outightprofiteering on the part of the
lealey Interests." and besides saying
e would submit his evidence to the
'ederal prosecutor, he also gave his
i formation to Senator Calder, with
horn he had a conference yesterday.
Franklin T. Miller, assistant to Mr.
alder's Senate Committee on Housing
nd Reconstruction, which has been Inestlgatingthe coal situation all over
no country, announced yesterday that
he committee will resume sessions Satrdaymorning In the Engineering SoietiesBuilding.
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CHILDS ADDS A NICKEL
TO PRICE OF EGGS

Items Containing Milk Also'
Increased.

An Increase of 5 cents on all »sr*
dishes went Into effect at the Chllds
restaurants In New York city and elsewhereMonday. On November 9 the
Child* chain of restaurants announced
price reductions of from 11 to 2S per
cent., the reductions affecting roasts,
chops, entrees and various meat and
vegetable combinations. Monday's In-
crease on thirteen egg ana miiK items

on the menu Is made necessary, accord- .

irig to James Hulshlzer, general managerof Chllds, because of an appreciableIncrease In the wholesale price
of eggs, butter and milk.
Armln W. Riley, special assistant to 1

the Attorney Oer.eral. In charge of price
Investigations, said yesterday that he
was aware of the Increases on the Chllds
menu, but that It appeared to be Justifiedon account of egg prices. He said
he will confer with Chllds' executives
in an effort to Induce reductions on
other items.

"If they follow the market up they
ought to follow It down." he said. "1
feel that reductions can be made In *

other It. ms, such as breads, buckwheat ^

cakes and butter cakes."
Two eggs.boiled, fried or poached.

now sell at 35 cents In the Childs res- ..

taurants. Saturday they were 30 cents.
Several dessert dishes have Increased,
The reason given Is the Increased price
of eggs and milk. Milk does down a cent
to-day.

WAGE CUT, BOSSES' REPLY.
II rock toil ShoemaUerw Wmilil ArbitrateWith Men.

Brockton, Mass., Nov, 30. The
Brockton Shoe Manufacturers Association,In responding to-day to a petition
by dressers and packers for increases in
wages, made a counter proposal for reductionsand aRked that the matter be
the subject of arbitration. Approximately900 operatives are affected.
Dennis E. McCarthy, agent of tho Boot

and Shoe Workers Union, said that the
manufacturers' proposal contemplated _
reductions of 10 to 30 per cent.

RAILROAD STRIKERS ON TRIAL. I
.

%

Chicaoo, Nov. 30..Four members of i
the Chicago Yardmen's Association, £
which called tho railroad strike last jj
April, were placed on trial before Judge jj
K. M Land is to-day charged with Inter-
ferlng with Interstate traffic by stealing
trains and turning the locomotives loose J
to run wild.
Four others Indicted on the same «>

charges recently pleaded guilty and are I!
awaiting sentence. f,
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